
Get a Pass port
Travel Info My dad wants to go out of the country for a Job, but he has no idea what to do about getting a Pass Port, so I know you have to get your
photo taken at a certified place but what about the forms and all that, I'm really lost so you need to help me out really detailed too. PLEASE

Travel Tips

go to the nearest regional passport office, obtain a form fill it up and give the attatchments required as stated in the form . it is as simple as that Others

go to the post office website

you can get the forms from the website or pick them up at your local post office. Have a nice trip!

Pictures can be taken at your local AAA office or at your local photo delivery place-usually a huge pharmacy chain or small photo shop

NOTE: Right now there is a 15-16 week delay with passports-usually they take at the most 8-10 weeks to come back but now you are looking at a three
month period so you want to hurry and start the process now.

i hope this helps!

There are three ways... one is investors... one is professional experts.... the last one is refugee!!! And the common one is call citizen and permenant
resident!!! all of them can have PASSPORT!!! Here is the quickest ,easiest way to get all the info needed and you can print out the forms . This way you
can have the forms completed before going to the post office. Also, does your Dad have a specific job offer in another country? You must have a work
visa from that country. You can get information on visas by going to the website of the embassy of the country in which you want to work. If your Dad
has a job offer in another country, the employer should help him with the passport and visa application travel.
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